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TII FARMER'S JOURNAL.

MONTREAL, JUNE 1858.

TO OUR SUBSCRLBERS.
We beg to remind our subscriters that the

sabocription to the Farmer's Journal is payable
in advance, and we hope that they will remit
the smnal amount of their subseription as soon
as possible, either in Post-Office stamps or otier-
,Wise.

Breeds ofdomestic cattle. III.

In our last issue we described the four
grand divisions of the British domestic Cat-
tic, to some one of whieh all the great fa-
milies, for which that island is now so fa-
mous, in an agricultural point of view, and
to the cultivation of which we in America
have, in late years, paid so much attention,
are directly to by referred-the middle-,
horns, the long-horns, the polled-cattle, and
the short-horns. We also added a few brief
inquiries into the origin of these divisions,
and the nature of the ceountries to which
they appear to have been when first known,
and sometimes at very remote periods
peculiar, if not indigenous, These inves-
tigations are not, as it may at first ap-
pear, merely idle speculations, or interes-
ting only to the historian, the antiquary, or
the nataral philosopher; since it is not to
be dis puted, that all animals are the best
adapted by their nature, and constitution
to the climate, soil, and country to which
they are indigenous; and that if removed
thetice and colonized eloewhere, they will
thrive and sucoeed the best in countries of
whleh the climate, the soil, the productions,
an&.even the face of the landscape is the
'ost analogous to their native home. More
espbciallI is this the case with regard to
unals;5 which are liable to se great modi- c

fictions from circumstances of pasture, oil
and climate as are neat cattle. Nor is it a
surmise, unproved by fact, that they are se
modified and so adapted by nature to cer-
tain localities, that they cannot be amen-
ded or improved, in their native homes, by
any admixture of larger, nobler, or more
profitable breeds; which have invariably
failed in places usuited to themselves, to
engraft any of their own peculiar excellen-
oies on the inferior stock ; while they have
done so in an eminent degree where the sa-
me inferior stock exists in a climate or re-
gion more analogous to ther own. An ins-
tance in point is the Ayrshire breed of
cattle, now peculiar to the districts of Kyle
and Cunningham,, immeasurably superior
to any other Seottish breed, which were en-
tirely unknown in the districts of which
they are now the boast, within the short
space of seventy years. That they are the
result of some foreign cross upon the nation.
al stock of the Western Highlands, is not
to be doubted; and aIl probability seema
to point to the Teeswater short-horns as
the origin of that cross. Now the cross of
the Teeswater short-horn has been found to
be utterly useless in effecting any improve-
ment on the Kyloes, among the bleak and
barren mountains, which form their home,
iii which they are exposed to biting blats,
cold ramin and sleet-, or snow-storms and long
sub.Alpine Winters, and where they glean
but a scanty subsistence frnm the course
and innutritious grasses which vegetate with
difficulty among the rocks and heaths of
the highland hills. So soon, however, as
the same Kyloes is brought down into the
nild, maritime lowlands, rieh pastutés and
soft climate of Ayrshire, the same eres
iits to a miracle, and the result i one of
tie most highly. and justly eiteentéd of me
dern families of cattle, both for its mnilking
nd fattening qualities
It is not, therofore, làIeless; bit On the

ontrary highly desiable for tlie cattle
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breeder to knaw what is the soil, the pas.-
turage, and. the general character of the
locality in whieh different breeds of cattle
have their origin. Since, if ho desires to suc-
ceed, he.must hold his choice of the fami-
lies of cattle which he would rear subordi-
nate to the nature of the climate and coun-
try into which he would introduce them,
ani must neither attempt to acolimatize,
with any hope of sucess, the races indige-
nous to rich level or lowland pasturages,
such as the Tee3water short-horns or the
Leioester long-horns, among the wild and
savage mountains, which are precisely adap
ted to the hardy, hill-frequenting Kyloes,
which will thrive and rejoice on barren hill.
pastures, where the short-horns would pine
ani perish ; nor on the other hand, to in -
troduae the sturdy atuntel races of the
moorlands to the deep fat fenlands and
morasses, which are most congenial to the
large low-land cattle.

We now proceed briefly to enumerate
the most distinguished families of each o f
of those divisions, with a passing mention
of the qualities for which each family is
the most celebrated, provious to devoting a
separate paper to each one of what may be
caled the great families of modern cattie,
especially those families te which our own
cattle chiefly trace their descent, or to
which we are looking for the improvement
of our general stocks. This done, we shall
give a little time to the examination of
sonie families of our own native stook, as
it is oalled, which have become in a great
measare distinct varieties, endowed with
admirable oharacteristics, and capable, so
far as can be understood, of reproducing
themselves pure ad infinium. Suoh appear
to bu thu famous red cattle of New-Eugland.

But to proceed., Of the Middlehorns, by
far the most celebmated family are the De-
vonshires ; which, being inferior to many
others for dairy purposes, are superior to
all as. working oxeni, not urriving at their

highest excellenee as beef cattle until tbey
have been worked up to their sixth year,
when they fatten with great ease and rapi-
dity ; and, if they do not reaeh the vut
weight of some other races, give beef the
most beautifully marbled of all. and equal
in flaver and richness to any. The Devons-
shires are very beautiful, docile, active, the
working oxen being able sometimes to trot
six miles in the hour, and remarkably free
from dinease. The Herefordshire cattle,
which are near akin to the Devonshires,are
perhaps, even superior to them as beef cat-
tie, some good judges giving to their flesh
the palm over all others, and are good
workers in the field ; but the cows are ex-
ceedingly inferior animals, bad milkers, and
of no account. The Hereford ox is a heavier
animal than theDevonshire, and has a grea-
ter propensity to form fat . The Sussex is
another kindred race, intermediate between
the two, with mauy of the good qualities
of both, with less activity and a greater
tendency to form fat thau the Devonshire,
while the cows, though better milkers than
the Herefords, are not sufficiently good for
dairy purposes, and are of too restless and
uneasy a temper to form fat quickly. The
Clamorgan cattle of Wales resemble the
Herefords in all respects, with inferior size.
The Pembrokes closely resemble the wes-
tern Highland Kyloes, and, with their rug-
ged hardiness and adaptibility to aIl clima-
tes and hardships, possess the quality of
Ifurnishing delicious beef. For mountainous
regions, they and the little Irish oows of
Kerry,which have been termed emphatically
the poor man's cows, from their excellent
milking qualities, in which they far excel
the Scottish and Welsh cows, are the ne
plus ultra. The Ayrshire is, in aIl res-
pects an admirable animal, but especially
in the qualifications of the breed for dairy
purposes, in which it is, perhaps, unequaled,
Both in quality and quantity of milk they
are not to be surpassed ; the average annual
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yield of an Ayrshire cow being computed
at from 600 to 800 gallons of milk, giving
an average of 287 pounds of butter, or 514
pounds of cheese. Their fattening qualities
are highly respectable, but not equal to
those of the Devonshires, Herefords or Dur-
hams.

The principal polled catile are the Gal-
loways, Norfolks and Buffolks ; they are
but moderate milkers, with the exception
of the last named, which are inferior to no
other breed in the quantity of their yeild,
though some may give richer milk. Their
beef is of high quality. It is useless to
dwell on this breed, as they are scarcely
known in America.

The long-horns, formerly in immense
repute have fallen off in public estimation

in late years, and it appears to be the gene-
ral opinion that they have deteriorated.
They werenever famous as milk cattle, and
their beef is estinlated as clearly inferior
to that of the Devonshire, Herefords or
Durhams, while the peculiar formation of
their long, decurved wide-spread horns
adapts them but ill for draft.

0f the short-horns,there are four families,
two of them superlatively excellent, the
Dnrhams, Yorkshires, Lincolnshires and
Alderneys. The boast of the short-horns
is that they unite in the greatest degree the
qualities of milking and forming fat-and
the boiest is a just one ; but the drawback
is that the over-tendency to form fat, in the
pure Teeswater Durhams, operates against
the milkgiving qualities of the cow, and of-
ten renders the bull barren at an early age.

In the Yorkshire cow, which is a pure,
unmixed short.horn, produced merely by
careful breeding from parents on both sides
famous for milking rather than 'fattenipg
tendencies, this defeot-is completely con.
quered, and she may be pronounced thelne
plus ultra of all animais for the combined
properties of yielding milk and eventually
making beef. She is the favorite dairy

cow of London, averaging 20 to 24 quarts
per diem, giving a larger yield of butter
from the same quantity of nilk the Oider
she grows, and, when her sýervice to the
pail is over, fattening rapidly and with
great ease, and yielding beef of the ftrst
quality. The Lincolnshire, gererally,ïWan
inferior Durham. The Alderney is' d in-
ferior, fancy race, famous only for thegreat
richness of ber small yield of milk. We
shall, hereafter, review these families at
length, beginning in our next with the
Devonshire.

Hints for Horsekeepers,
sIMPLE TREATMENT OF SIMPLE AILMENTS.

It is not too much to say that more than
one-half the ailmente of horses arise, in the
Lrst instanoe, from bad management, or,
to speak more correetly from benoe of
feeding, from ill-constructed, unventilated
ûlthy stabling, from unjudicious driving
and neglect of oleaning. When disease
has arisen, it is immediately aggravated
and, perhape, rendered ultimately fatal,
eitheir by want of medical aid, or, what in
far more frequent as well as far more pre-
judicial, ignorant, improper, and often 'Vio-
lent treatment, either on a wrong diagno-
ais of the affection, or on a still more
wrong system of releaving it. Over-medi-
cining and vulgarly quacking slightly ailing
horses is the bane of half the private sta-
bles in cities, and of nearly alI the :farm
stables in the country; and une or the
other, or both combined, cause thertin of
half the horses which go to the bat every
year.

There is no quack on earth equal to ait
ignorant, opinionated groom ; and every
one now-a-days holds himself a g'orà who
is trusted with the care of a horse ; even
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if lie do not know how to clean him prop-
erly, or to feed him so as not to interfere
with his working hours.- Every one of these
wretched fellows, who has no more idea of
a horse's structure or of his constitution
than he has of the model of a ship, or the
eonomy of an empire, is sure to have a
thousand infallible remedies for every pos.
sible disease, the names of which he does
not know, nor their causes, origin or ope-
ration ; and which, if lie did know their
names, he is entirely incapable of distin-
guishing one from the other. These reme-
dies he applies at hap-hazard, wholly in the
dark as to their effect on the system in ge-
neral or on the particular disease, and of
ourse, ffine times out of ten, he applies

them wrongfally, and aggravates fifty-fold
the injury lie affects to be able to relieve.

These are the fellows who are constantly
administering purgative ballUs,diuretic balls
cordial balls, on their own hock, without
advice, orders, or possible reason-and such
balls, too! !some of them searcely les fatal
than a cannon ball-who are continually
drugging their horses with nitre in their
fodd, under the idea that it is oooling to the
system, ant that it màkes the coat slcek
and silky.: never suspecting that it is a
violent diuretic ; that its operation on the
kidneys is irrititating and exhausting in
the extreme ; and that the only way in
'which it eools the adimal's system is that
it reduces his strength and acts as a se-
rions drain on hie constitution. These,
lastly, are the fellows who are constantly
applying hot ois, fiery irritants and stimu-
Jante to wounds, strains, bruises, or contu-
sions, which in themselves produce violent
inflammation and to which, requirng as they
do the exhibition of mild and soothing re.
medies, cold lotions, or warm fomentations,
the application of these stimulating volatile
essences is much what it would be to admi.
nister brandy and cayenne to a man with
a brain fever. The pertinacity of these

fellows is incredible ; their self-conceit, %.
only equaled by their ignorance, and their
presunption is equaled by nothing. Their
contempt for their masters, whether thoec
masters really know something about a bor -
se, or nothing, is invariable, and always
the sane. But it is worthy of remark a'nd
especially worthy of being remarked by
inasters, who, because they are conseious
of their own want of skill, too often aban-
don tliemselves and their unhappy horsei
to the tender mercies of these impertinent
charlatans, thoughhowever unused to horsee
the master may be, ho is yet, undoutedly
far fitter to judge when mediciue is to heŽ
administered, and when not, than the Irih
or negro help can possibly be, who, proLt-
bly, cannot read a line or deduce the sia-
plest effect from a cause ; because he Ihas
somepower of ratiocination, which the ôther
has not. *

It should therefore, he a positive rule in
every stable, whether for pleasure or fatm
purposes, that not-a drachm of medicine is
ever to be adininistered without the er-
press orders of the master and the very
first disobedience of this rule should h
followed by the inttant discharge of the cf-
fender; for, if he desobey once, of set pur-
pose, he doces so willfully, because ft.i
self-conceit teaches him that he knows th,.e
best, and what he knows, that ho is bent
on doing, orders or no orders, let what wm
come of it, and therefore it is morally cet-
tain that lie will do the like again. Ev:
if a horsekeeper be so fortunate as to pe,.-
sess a really intelligent, superior servant
who has served his apprenticeship in a good
stable and has learnt a good deal about
horses, he should still insist on being
invariably consuited before iedicine is
administered. He should acquaint hij.-
self with the man's rosons for wishing to
administer medicine at all; bis idea of th e
ailment which be supposes to exist ; of the
symptoms from whieh lie diagnoses it, ar d
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of the nature and action of the drug which itself. Again, in the case of accidents,
is proposed be given. If he sec that the wounds and sudden easualities, it is oftcn
symptoms do exist, and learn that the na- imperatively necessary to act upou the
ture of the medecine is such as would be ex- spot ; and it is always highly desirable to
peoted to counteract such an ailment, which do so, lu so nuch aq, if worth nothing eise, it

a very small share of common sense will ena- by 80 murh expedites the cure. Oncen'agafl,
ble him to discover, he will do well to there are nîauy aiments of Po trifturig a
sanction the proceeding. But if there be character and so simple of treatment twit

the least doubt about the symptoins, and it would be entireiy superfluous lor a hoïse
still more, unless the man have a clear con- keeper to cau in the aid Of a veterinary
ception w/hy lie should give this dose for surgeon on cach occurrence o orie of thesti.
that disease, aud wiat is its cifedt on the even if oe werc close at band, since they
constitution, hic should put an absolute veto are muche ibat every stable rhot'd he cupa-
on ail prooecdigs until tht advice of a re- be of manging ilte own cases withi
gular practitioner can be obtained. Even itft t.
these - unIs tliey chance to be mnen of~ It ik to these th le claes of ca et a t

auperor aility, and, what is very rare in we intend w confue ourseives sn the re-
America, even in the largocties, and al- marks which we propose to offer fbr the
most unknown in the country, men of real use of our subscribers, whether urban, bu-
education aleo- will be very likely to over- burban or rural, who keep horses and de-
do the matter. In the frst place, wlien sire to promote, what fortunately go hand
ealled in, they jude it necessary to order in hand together, the utility and the well-
something, in order to show that they know being of that noble animal. And, first, we
what is the matter and what is wanting. lu would have our readers divest themsclves
the second place, they almost always have of the idea sedulously pronoted by grooms
recourse to violent, drastic, aloetic purges, and professors-heaven rave the mark of the
and to extreme measures generally, when veterinary science, that there is any-
half the time, no medicine at all, or at thing portentously secret, wonderful or
most a simple alternative, or diaphoretic, or out of the course of nature in the ail-
an enema, is ail that is required. ments of horses, or tbat it requires other

Ofeourse, any sensible man, if bis horse extraordinary sagacity or intense study to
be dangerously and acutely affeoted, whe- treat their commoner and more uu*ral nia-
ther he do or do not himselfknow precisely ladies so as to give them immediate relief,
what is the disease, will call in the best and to enable them to resume their labors
medical aid his neighborhood will afford as for our own benefit in a short pei iod. The
o soon as possible. But, in the mean time, truth i the very reverse of this. The mo're
palliations may be always used, innocent in ordinary diseases and affections of the

themselvee, if not useful ; and, in many horse are very similar to those with which
acute and sudden diseases, if immediate we are affected ourselves: their treatment
relief be not applied, the malady will have is always analogous, often almost exactiv
gained such headway that when advice ar- identical ; the processes by which relief is
rives it will be too late to seek it; where- to be obtained are the same, and the medi-
as, if some simple but active treatment be chies do not materially differ from those
adopted on the spot, much time will be sa- suitable to the human race. It is not too
*ved, in the least important view of the much to say that any intelligent man, gif-
matter, and, in the worst, possibly life ted with good reasoning powers and not
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deficient in observation,who knowns how to
keep hie own bodily health in a good state
and to deal with his own ordinarybilments,
can qualify himself to treat a horse in,
all the cases that are likely to befall
him, under ordinary cireumstances, as
well as anybody else, within twelve
months, and fifty times better than the
grinning stable-keepers, who will sneer
&t his efforts until they are successfal, and
then will suddenly discover that the means
he took are precisely those which them-
selves recommended. The only thing of
great importance which he has te learn, in
order to guard against danger, are how
much depletion the system of a horse eau
endure without danger, and what extent of
purgation his bowels can resist undamaged.
And to these questions it may be answe-
red, generally, that the horse can bear
much more depletion and less purgation
than is generally imagined, especially of
the drastie drugs usually exhibited. We
are very decided opponents of purgatives
in general, and have been gratified by ob.
oerving that the recent course of veterinary
practice, both in France and England, is
tending to the entire abandonment of the
old system; according to which every horse
whether anything ailed him or not, was
put through two annual courses of purga-
tion>,pach of three doses, in the Spring and
Fall, besides having to bolt a diuretic ball
fort nightly, or oftener, according to the
whim of the groom, when his kidneys no
more required stimulation than hie hocks
did blistering.

A horse of ordinary size contains, on an
average, from twenty to twenty-four quarts
of blood, and the loss to him of four quarts
ie not so much as a pound, or pint, to a
human being. In cases of acute inflamma-
tion, a horse may be bled eight or ten
quarts at a time, or until he lies down, with
advantage; and, if the symptoms do not

an hour or two, to an extent which a per,
son, ignorant how rapidly blood is made,
would suppose must drain the animal of
his life. Purgatives, in our opinion, on
the other hand, should be very cautiously
administered; never when there is any in-
flammation of the lungs or bowels; very
rarely when there is any internal inflam.
mation and when given, should never, or
hardly ever, in our judgement, exceed six
drachms of ncw Barbadoes aloes. Injec-
tions, diet, and mashes are vastly superior
for general practice to acute purgatives,
horses being extremely liable to super-pur-
gation, and many valuable animals being
lost in consequence of it yearly. l our
uext paper we propose to treat of the im-
mediate hoSe treatment of suddeen and
dangerous diseases, anticipatory of the ar-
rival of medical aid, such as cholic, and
the internal inflammations, which are the
most dangerous to which the horse is lio
ble.

Evils of over-fattening Stock
For many years grave objections have

been repeatedly urged against the practicoe
of the excessively artificial system of feed-
ing cattle, sheep and pigs, for the exhibi-
tion of fat stock, especially the Smithfield
Christmas Show in London. An elabora-
te and scientific report on rigid examina,
tions of certain animals which took pre-
miums at the last Smithfield Exhibition,
has just been published, and which cannot
fail to awaken general attention to this
subject. The report is the production of
Mr. Gant, assistant-surgeon to the Royal
Free Hospital, whose knowledge of general
and comparative anatomy, and well-known
familiarity With the use of the microscope,
entitle hie statements to respect. His mi-
croscopical observations are confirmed by

abate, may be bled again at intervals of the celebrated Professor Queckett, curator
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of the Royal College of Surgeons.

After describing the living appearanbe
of certain prize animals at the Show, such
as cattle, sheep, and pigs, some of them
owned by the Prince Consort and the
Duke of Richmond, all monstrously fat,
and exhibiting great difficulty in breathing
Mr. Gant observes :.-" Throughout the

exhibition one circumstance particularly
arrested my attention. It was the size of
the animals compared with their respecti-
ve ages. The bullocks averaged from two
to three years the pige and sheep were a-
bout one year old, when I contrasted,
the enormous bulk of each animal with
the short period in which so much fat or
flesh had been produced, I certainly indul-
ged in a physiological reflection on the
high pressure work against time which cer-
tain internal organs, as the stomach, liver,
heart, and lungs must have undergone at
such a very early age. I therefore resol-
ved to follow up those. animals to their
several destinations, and to inspect their
condition after death." Mr. Gant was
admitted to the slaughter houses when the
gold and sliver prize bullocks, heifers, pigs
and sheep, that remained in London, were
killed, and after carefully removing the
heart, lunge, liver. &c., ho made dissec-
tions of these organs, and provided faithful
drawings of both their visible and micros-
copical appearances. Our space will only
admit of a slight reference to their symp-
toms.

In the sheep, the hearts of several spe-
cimens were found in an unnatural, that is,
unsound condition; the external surfaces
very soft, greasy, and of a dirty brownish
yellow colour, motted with yellow spots of
fat imbedded in the substance of the heart.
Under the microscope the proçss, was
readily detected of the muscl being
changed into, or overlaid by. fat. The

lunge were flabby, with numerous tuber-
eles, and their function, or power of action

greatly diminished. Similra observatiom
apply to the pigs, whose circulating system
suffered serious interruption, Indicated by
the dark, livid liver.ýt 'Il orned cattle, thec
left ventricle of tie heart had, in the seve-
ral instances examined, been mýore or les-
converted into fat, having a yellow, soft.
and greasy appearance. The intestine.

also exhibited a fat, putty-like mass, froui
an inch to an inch and a.half thick, in va-
rious parts of their surfaces. The worsi
feature of high breeding carly matturity.
and consequent aptitude to fatten, appears
to be under our modern stiuulatiiig systeni
to convert the most important organ cf
life and health into a mass of. fat. The
stomach niay indeed prepare food for th,
production of blood, and the lungs and
kidneys may purify it of excrementitious
matter, but these departments of the blood-
factory are only subsidiary to the hcart.
whose special duty it is to propel the vital
fluid to the most distant receces of the
body, that every part may be uourished
and renovated. Yet I found the great
central organ more than any other dama-
ged. ** This material (t't) nay
itselfbe regarded as the supernfuous food
with which the animal had been gorged., I t
was first deposited in all loose parts of
the body, these being most adapted for ite
accumulation, beneath the skin, and around
the kidneys, stomach, itcestines and heart.
At length, in such localities, the fat inva -
ded the muscles thenselves, by passing il
between the fibres. Thus is produced the
streaked appearance of meat,-a condition
which, within due linits, in no way inter-
feres with the health of the animal; nor
impairs the nutritive qualgiy of itr flesh for
food. On the contrary, fatitself is a neces.
sary constituent of the most nutritious
food; and by no provision:cena due pro-
portion of this ingredient be secured so
effectually as when it'is thus intermixed
with the substance of the muscles them-

-Jf,
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Oelves. Thus, each inouthful of meat con-
tains a wholesome and agreeable propor-
tion of fat; but beyond these limits an
animal cannot be fattened without inpai-
ring its own health, and alter its nutritive
value as human food. Let an animal be
fed beyond the limits compatible with
health, and the superfluous fat is no lon-
ger confined to the interstices of muscular
fibres, but actually invades, and eventually
supersedes them."

It may be said that therc is but little
danger of over-fattening live stock in Cana
da, as onr animals, generally, are not dis-
tinguished for too high breeding, nor are
they crammed and pampered with oily and
stimulating food. We have seen, however
particularly. at our butchers, Christmas
Ehow of meat in ToroDto, both cattle,
sheep, and swine, fattened to a degree that
an scarcely be considered compatible with
the health of the animals, or the whole
someness of their meat for human food
Both sheep and cattle,although in low con_
dition in spring, will often upon our pas.
turcs in summer and qutumn, lay on fat
rapidly, sufficiently so for all useful and
practical purposes, without recourse to arti-
ficial stimulants.

The Report thus concludes -" Under
the present system the public have no
guarantee, and are not insured that they
have the best, if indeed the cheapest food.
The bulky withers of a fat bullock are no
criterion of health, for his fat, tubular
back may conceal the revolting ravages
of disease. All this alone can be discovered
by an inspection of the animal's interior
after death. The flesh of animals which
has been produced by organs themselves
diseased, is itself unfit for human food.

.These facts will be best understood by
pathologists, but they also come home to
the understanding, and certainly to the
stomachs of the people:'

GREEN PODDER CROPS.
There are three prominent crops noew

before our farmers to be tested as to their
value for fodder - both green for soilin,
stock, and dry fbr winter use. These arej,
Indian corn, or Maize,in varietey, Sorghum
in variety, and Egyptian Millet.

First, Corn. This has long been used.
and those who have used it have become f -
miliar with the conditions necessary to the
greatest, or at least good success; hence,
we should expect to hear more said in iti
favor than in favor of newly introduced
crops, and that better results would be haI
when comparative trials are made, and
should guard our judgement accordingly.
The varicty most prized for this purpos
(fodder) in the eastern portion of the State
s the R. I. Asylum-a sweet corn,,having

a large atalk, quick growth, very sweet,
and withal leafy. It is necessary to hae
well ripened and dried seed (best kept c:
the ear tilt planting tine), and this alway-
brings a high price. If sown broadcas:.
at least three bushels tò the acre is neede d
- if in drills a considerable less quantity
-the cost of corn alone making the exper-
se of the two methods about the same. The
Stowell Evergreen corn is a variety which
has been much extolled of late ; many re .
fer the large southern or western dent, or
horse-tooth corn; while almost any of oui
tall growing kinds, particularly sweet va-
rieties, will give good satisfaction. Frou.
seven to ten tons of dry fodder may be cal-
culated upon, if the land is in good condi-
tion, which is very necessary.

The varieties of the Sorghum which are
adapted to be raised for fodder are tie
Dhourra or Indian millet, the Chinese st -
gar cane, and Imphee, or African variety;.
The two latter are, without doubt, from
their great sweetnes far superior to the
Dhourra, some varieties of which however
are very swiet! Which of the ;two, the3
Chinese onae'er thýeInmphee, is superior, is
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still a matter of doubt. Each has its

strong, friends and one thing is certain they
are different and will mix seed, so that çare
should be taken to plant them apart. The
best quantity to sow per acre, and exactly
the best treatment is we think, still uncer-
tain. The seed, if sown broadcast, should
be sown moderately thick ; if in drills,
which is by far the best way, about twice

as thick as broomcorn, which belongs to
the same family and will mix seed with it.
If cultivated for sugar, the stalks should
stand much further apart. The stalks of
the sugar cane are represented as veryhard
to dry. But they have remained moist and
juicy in some instances .which have come
under our observation, till midwinter, when
stacked in the open field. Cattle eat such
stacks greedily ; indeed, horses, sheep, and
swine are extravagantly fond of it, even
when fully natured.

'lhe Egyptian Millet, of which we have
often spoken, in our opinion is calculated
to supercede in a measure, at least, both
the others as a fodder crop. It has one

advantage, which we will nane. The

seed must be obtained from the south for

the present certainly. Its advantages are

many, The stalk is not large, and -it is

quite tender and very sweet, even when
dry; it is exceedingly leafy and succulent
when green, and cattle eat it most greedi-
ly. If the season is favorable it may be

eut several times in the season, to be fed

green, and each time throws up more
"suckers" and makes a thicker stand.

If wanted for hay, and cut when it at-
tains a height of from four to six feet, it

dries much more readily than corn, and
makes a sweet, palatable hav. The seed
is sown in drills twenty inches apart, and
some ten seeds to the . foot. Thus the

quantity required for an acre is not large,
and though the cost per bushel is 'rather
high, the expenfe, on the whole, is small.
[Homestead.
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CONSTRUCTION OF POULTRY

HOUSES.

We would insist, in the first place, upon
a poultry house covering as much ground
as possible, to afford room for the fowls to
walk about under cover in bad weather.
But it is not necessary that it should be
very high, either for the nests or roosts.
Nests even on the ground are preferable
to the high shelves often seen, which thie
fowls are very apt to convert bitu roosts.
And as to the roosts, fowls are very weit
satisfied with roosts of a moderate height,
say four or five feet, if there is nothing
higlier to attract their attention. Roosts
of this heigt are nuch more convenient
for the examination of the poultry at night
to detect sickness, or select fowls fbr the
table.

We prefer a house, the length of whicli
is at least double its width. Ours is 24
feet long and 8 feet wide, in the form of a
shed, S feet high in the front and about
five in the rear, so that ail the water is
carried off at the rear into the gutter. It
is situated on a slope fronting the south,
and dug sone what into the hill behind,
for the purpose of bankin g it wel; to keep
the outfrost. The whole of the front is
couposed of glass windows, sliding by each
other in a horizontal frame ; with the
exception of four or five feet partitioned
off at one end for nests. The expense of
the glass is trifling in comparison with the
benefit derived to the poultry, from ha-
ving sunshine and light without exposure
to the weather.

Let the roof, with the northern and
eastern sides, be perfectly tight, to exclu.
de the cold winds and driving rains, but
do not be too particular about having the
windows fit perfeotly tight in front, as
ventilation is absolutely necessary, and
leaving the windows open in front ail
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Oight when the weather is not severe, i
much better than having a little hole opei
at each end of the house, to cause a draf
completely through;often directly upon thi
heads of the fowls, which is far more inju
rious than entire exposure. The roosti
may run along the back of the large roon
about two feet from the wall, and if noi
more thaR three feet from the ground you
will require no ladder.

If you have, as you should have, a high
yard around your poultry houses for the
purpose of restraining the range cf the
Ibwis when desired, then in pleasant wea.
4ther the whole front of the bouse can be
left open at night without danger from
thieves, either two or four-legged.

Now, as to fixtures, let there be absolu-
tely none, except, moveable ones, which
can be taken out in a few minutes, so %s to
allow every crevice and corner to be visi-
ted occasionally with boiling hot white-
wash, to drive away vermin. Let the
roost be, if possible, one plain, long pole
set in brackets at each end, so that it can
be removed and cleaned, or burned up and
another substituted. The floor must by all
means be the bare ground, well covered
with a mixture of mortar and ashes, trod-
den perfectly,hard, except a hole in the
corner filled with ground plaster and ashes
for the fowls to dust themselves in. Sift
occasionally a little ground plaster or ashes
over the whole floor, and also over the
shelves on which the nests or boxes are
placed, as this will allow of the droppings
being more easily removed. la the spring
you can remove the whole floor, to the
depth of perhaps, two or three inches, to
your garden, and replace it with another
By this plan you can detect rat holes, and
avoid the collection of filth and vermin
beneath a board or brick floor.

The end partitioned off for nests may
have two stories, so contrived that when
hens commence setting on the ground floor,

s the laying hens can be diverted to the se
i cond story, say four feet above the other
L The boxes for nests should be from fifteca

inches to two feet square, and about nine
inches deep, with the middle half of one

s side sawed out half way down, to allow tb
i hen to pass out and in without injury t.o
t the eggs. They must have no fasteninge

whatever, but be made of sufficiently thick
boards to stand firmly by their own weight

i Make them as tight as possible, and pour
a little turpentine in the crevices : thon
cover the bottom with wood ashes, and
make the nest of clean straw, which is not
se favorable to the production of vermin
as hay. But we will leave the further
consideration of this part of the business to
some other time. Such a house as has
been described, will, when whitewashed
thoroughly, within and without, probably
combine the essentials of room, cleanliness,
and protection for twenty-five or thirty
fowls, at as little expense as any other.
and far less than some we have seen with
all sorts of fixtures, of no use but to s;
crete vermin.

[Country Gentleman

HORSE TAMING.
To the Editor of the New-York Tribuw.

Sma.-This subject does not appear to be
fully understood by professional horsemer.
The majority of horses which are denomi
nated vicious, are on the contrary extreme
ly docile and possessed of gentle natures, but
as these admirable qualities are always as.
sociated 'with boldness and courage, sueb
animals will not unfreqnently retaliate by
kicking, or biting their abuser. They never
exhibit antagonism .unless punished or
when made to perform some painful exer,
tion taxing them beyond thoir powers.

The horse inherits a greater degree of
intelligence than anY otlier useful anima;
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of the brute kind. His instincts, in many
instances, compare favorably with those of
the nobler animal, Man. If, therefore, a
horse is obdurate and incorrigible, it is be.
cause his genius is superior to the person
to whom his early education and training
have been confided. Ignorant grooms, in
breaking colts, use coercive measures, where
kindness and gentle treatment are only
appropriate. The first impressions of a
young horse deprived of his liberty and
the unrestrained following ofhis own incli-
nations, are almost certain to mark indeli-
bly his future career, and make him eitheir
obstinate and intractable or submissive and
affectionate. Thus, if he lias been fright-
ened and his nervous system excited beyond
control, flogging or any harsh practice
would confirm what originally was but an
împulse, and make it a permanent habit.

Horses, like men, are more susceptible
to flattery than chastisement. I will relate
a case in point which occured last Spring,
by which a promising thoroughbred, three
years old, was entirely ruined in disposi-
tion. The animal in question was unusal.
ly intelligent, possessed renarkably elastic
limbs and temperament, and was perpe.-
tually throwing up his heels and gamboling
when not restrained by lack of space. A
professional horse-trainer lad contracted
the job of reducing him to servitude. The
first difficulty of catching the colt in an ad-
joining pasture was only accomplised after
half a day's coaxing, and the utter demoli-
tion of the patience of the trainer. This
individual, thoroughly exasperated, înitia-
ted the nettlesome animal into the virtues
of a black whip. His efforts at resistance
were terrific ; he kicked and plunged, and
made fearful lunges at his executioner;
ho was in the most intense state of excite-
ment; the neck veins became gorged with
blood, and his eyes were projected far from
their sockets. So ungovernable did he
become, and so much was his indignation

aroused by this surprising treatment, that
after a period of a week had elapsed, the
opening of the stable door where lie wasi
confined was the signal for a bontinuation
of the kicking and struggles which markei
the day of his introduction to society. A
the present time this colt is the most fu.-
rious and vicious quadruped I ever saw,
which is entirely attributable to the brutal
flogging lie received when it was unmerited
and before lie could understand its object
Thus the superior intelligence which mighi
have been cultivated into preeminent vir.-
tues, was turned into a channel for the
fostering and development of his baseî
proclivities.

In breaking a colt, we sliould first en
deavor to make him conscious -of what iL
required of him. Fettering him with z
holter for the first time, placing the sad
dle upon his back, fastening the girths, are
all matters of paramount importance, de
manding the greatest degree of patience
perseverance, and an intuitive knowledg.
of his idiosyncracies.

Before putting a halter upon a colt, he
must be rendered familiar with it by ca
ressing him and permitting him to examin
he article with his nose. Then place e
portion of it over his head, occasionally
giving it a slight pull, and in a few minu
tes he will be accustomed to these libertisa
and then the halter may be fasted on pro
perly. To teach him to lead is anothe:
difficulty. Stand a little on one side, rub
his nose and forehead, take hold of the
strap and pull gently, and at the same time
touch him lightly with the end of a long
whip across his hind legs. This will make
him start and advacce a few steps. Re-
peat the operation several times, and he
will soon learn to follow you by simply
pulling the halter. The process of sad-
dling and bridling is similar. The mouth
of the colt should he requently handled,
after which introduce a plain snaffle be-

941
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tween bis teeth and hold it there with one actuated by a desire to taste of every pe.-
hand and caress him with the other. After son who came within range of his mouth.
a timé he will allow the bridle to be Mr. Rarey approached him fearlessly, aid
placed uponhim. The saddle can now be after a contested struggle of two hours, the
brought in and rubbed against bis nose, his ferocious animal was entirely clianged iu.
neck, and his legs; next hang the stirrup Idisposition. In fact he presented a mo
strap across his back ; and gradually insi- pitiful and forlorn appearance, not only
nuate the saddle into its place, The girth permitted Mr. Rarey but also the bystai.-
should not be fastenel until he becomes ders to take liberties which, two hours b.
thoroughly acquainted with the saddle. fore, he would have resented in the m ca
The first time the girth is buckled it should savage manner. Sueli was the wonderfiù
be done so looscly as not to attract his at- influence of a few simple contrivances 1.y
tention; subsequently it can be tightened which the horse was effectually preventc i
without inspiring him with fear, which if from offering successful resistance.
fastened immediately it would most cer- The art of hotse taming is to a certat
tainly do. In this manner the wildest colt extent known to the Mexicans. Throwir g
can be effectually subjugated by such im- the lasso and entangling the animal in it
perceptible degrcss that he gives tacit obe- meshes, so as to deprive him ofhis liberty
dience before lie is aware of his altered will produce similar efleets in curing b
condition. obstinacy as Mr. Rarey's encthod, as the

The recently introduced art of taming same general principles arc involved. I
horses as practiced by Mr. Rarey, and am not permitted to give the defails of ti.i
which has given him an enviable celebrity gentleman's practice, as secrecy was em
in Europe, is one which in my opinion will joined upon all who witnessed the perfo.-
prove of inestimable value, not only ini mance. Any knowledge of the horse thit
training colts, but in eradicating the vices will make him more useful to man cannct
of the matured horse. Mr. Rarey's met- be too widely disseminated ; and I sincer
hod is not new in this country, nor origi- ]y hope that horse tarming, with ail tlie
nal with him, it having been practiced by details of the operation, will soon find it
circus riders in subduing and educating way into the public prints, properly
horses for their performances. The treat- authenticated. The introduction of valu:-.
ment is exceedingly simple, and consists in ble thorough breds makes the subject of
placing the horse in such a position as to training an exceedingly interesting one, as
render all his offorts at resistance abortive. in many instances the pure bloods"dcfy ai t
Once convince him of your superiority efforts at subordination.
mentally and physically, and bis obdurate In conclusion I will give a recipe fbr
spirit is permanently conquered. The ol- teaching any horse to pace. Buckle a 7 lb.
der the horse, the more the difficulty in weight around each ankle of the hind leg;
vanquishing him, as lie clings to his early the weight should have two straps attachd
impressions with astonishing tenacity. so that it can be per manently secured. Thec
Last week I had the gratification ofwit- horse should be ridden at a lively gait,
nessing the taming of a horse by a confre. and at the Dame time each rein of the bri-
re of Mr. Rarey practicing in this city- die should be alternately twitched. This
Mr. Caleb H. Rarey. -The horse provided will forep him into the required gait. After
for the operation was a nost incorrigible driving with the wéights fbr several days,
brute, extremely. nervous, and apparently they can be gradtlly decreased at tie
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rate of a pound a day until entirely re-mo-
ved. Sometimes it is necessary to repeat
the ope-ation. If desired to make a trot'
terôr pacer increase his stride, bückle a
strap around each forèarm. This plan is
pricticed by persons who train for the
tra'k, and may be relièd upon. .j. v. v.

SEED-BALL POTATOES AND THE

ROT.

D. P. Dutton, of Watertown, Conn-
in a letter written upon some suggestions
lately printed in TiiE TRIBUNE, to use seed
frotn potato balls, says:

"As to seed from balls, it is no new
theory, but has been started at intervals
for several years. Some six years since a
few bushels were brought to this town-
second year from the ball,-in size fron
a quail's to a hen's egg-nice looking, and
well flavored. I purchased half a bushel
and planted them in a favorable locality'
The vines were very thrifty, and the hills
set full of tubers, but yet before time to
harvest them the rot took them; and
although perhaps, not quite as bad as in
some other cases, bad enough, destroying
from one-half to two-thirds the crop- and
the same was the experience of many
others.

" As to varieties, we have a red potato,
which found its way here frorn the northern
part of your State, and frorn Maine and
Nove-Scotia, .under different nanes ; is
medium sized, rather oval in shape, and
of fine flavor, and although not fally proof
against the rot, bas resisted its ravages
longer and better than any other variety.''

PLANTING LOCUST SEED.

The best imthod ofpreparing black 1ocut
seed to cause them to vegetate readily. T e
best treatment of locust seed to insure a
speedy germination, is to gather the seed
as soon as ripe in the Fall, shell thern and
put them in a box of sand, keep the sand
nroist and exposed to the weather until
Spring, then sift the sand out, and plant
in April, about the usual time of planting
corn. When seed are not procured in
time to adopt this method take them at
the proper time of planting, pour hot (not
boilling) water on them; let them stand
in the water in a warn place for several
days, changing the water every second
day, when some of the seed will be-
come considerably swollen ; these should
be picked oit and planted! let the others
remain in the water until the shell be.
comes soaked and the kernel swollen, aid
plant as before. With this treatment they
will grow a3 readily as Indian corn. Plant
first in nursery rows, putting the seed ,ix
inphes apart, and the rows four feet as
under, and transplant the first or secCA
Springfollowing.

[St. Louis Valley Farmer.

TO DESTROY WHITE DA1SIES.

We cannot prescribe for all soile and
localities, but in our own case we have
always found the cure very simple. Get
in better grasses and they will run out this
pest. This may be done in many instances by
giving them a top dressing of yard inanure
or compost, aided by plaster, sown a crop,
with thorough tillage, and stock heavy
with the grasses most natural to the soit.
Both these remedies we have found effec-
tive as long as the causes renain %tive;
yet as theee cesse, the daisy will' àeèp in
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again, and must be again combatted. We universally esteemed a vegetable.
have foènd simply a sowing of plaster to The medical properties of the whole gi
have good effects in destroying them. Dai- nus Allium, to which the onion belong,
ies shouid always be cut when quite are more or les stimulant and diuretic. L.

green, to prevent the seed from maturing addition to these, the juice of our present
and scattering on the soil. When so eut, subject is made into a syrup, and often d.-
they make goodfodder, and much cause for ministered to advantage in infantile croup
future trouble from them is removed. and catarrh, when there is not mach iz.

[Cor. Country Gentlemen. flammatory action. It is also recommend-
ed in dropsy and calculous disorders ; aLd
when roasted, applied as a poultice'to fou,1
tumers. Notwithstanding these geod#

C'ARDEN VEGETABLES. qualities. there are many persens whoz
digestive organs arc iweakly, and whiehi

SM.bcome derangd by the use of oniLToN

when nausea snd headache are the resul.
It appears somewhat singular that the Lt is fot advisable, in any case, te eut thew

improvement froin an original state of many cither fried or in a raw state; fer in tt.
of our kitchen esculents, has, or wouldscem fbrmcr, they pass the stomach cmparat
to have had its beginning during the time vely by mechanical action,.and in the 1C.
which is generally known as the Dark Ages ter, they ofûcu produco giddiness, and ai
and in consequence, we-are in the habit of affection similar te a '-coId in the hcad
saying that they have been in use from ti- while, properly boiled or roastcd, they a
me immemorial. If wc consider, h twever nutritive and whelesome.
that the teachers of theolgy, in those days qThe onion thrives best an oper situ 
heid aimost despotie pewer, that they kept tien, having a free expesure te the sur,
their knowiedge amengst the previlcged and a ldcep, ric , and mellow so, that ic
few ; aiso, that the monastery was nearly net ever sandy in its base, or wt in ti.
the only shool for gardcning :and stili subseil. There is ne danger of over ms.
further, that this individuality was we nuring, provided the material is thoroughey
understeed and much cultivated by these retted, or incorparated wiî the eartl
exclusives, the deflciency of many historiai Barnyard hanure is the best fertilizer, bu-
facts in horticulture is clearly seen. As vot, guano, peudrette, urine, and soapsuhl
we pessess the result oftheir labourswhicl arc ail useful auxiliaires, and which andgfa
has, ina many examples, heen the forerun- te bc appli d in the fal, previous te hea.:
ner ofour.present excellence, we may cen ting. There is aie a singular exceptiome
tent ourselves with conjecture, and judge in this vegetable; whie ost others d
of physielogical truth frein our now more better by rotation, the onion wi continu
developed intelligence, te praduce equally good crops on the sam

ft is supposed that the onion was erigi. spot fer many years in successio , if th
nally from Spain, but it isjust as likely tat fertilizing material is judicpushy renewed
he knapsacks f the crusaders were the roany cultivators have tcstified te this fact

receptables of conveyance from the Asiati and iy own experience verifies the same,
continent Whatev r have been.the means as I have grown priAe sniens on the same
of introduction natters net in a practiçal bcd fer tn consecutive yçars; consequen
point of view, as long as we have gt se tno, a litte expense at fist commencemen
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will lead to after profit. To accomplish
this, proceed as follows : Choose a plot ofU
suitable size, and as near to the above.
mentioned character as the limits of the
place will admit of, prepare in the same
way as rccommended for rhubarb in the
January No.;, page 17. This will make
a good base to commence operations, when
it is desirable to have the very finest prize
quality, and an annual trenching and ma-
nuring will keep it up. Those who are
satisfied with ordinary size and flavor will
obtain such by simply ploughing, or tren-
ching, and manuring, as for a crop ol cab-
bages.

There are two methods by which a crop
may be procured, viz: by sowing the seed
the same season, or planting smaIl buibs
of the previous year. The first is the
best andleast expensive, if rightly perform-
ed, excepting in those regions of country
where the weather is extremely cool and
wet, or subject to become dry and hot soon
after the growing season commences.

Sowing the Seed.-Immediately when
the ground is in working order after the
breaking up of frost, fork over and loosen
the soil well if previously prepared in. the
fall; and if not, trench and manure. Make
all level with the fork or spade as the
work proceeds ; draw out drills with the
corner of the hoe, one inch deep, and
twelve inches apart. Sow the seed thinly,
say one inch asunder ; cover by treading
in the aides with the fcet. When the young
plants are some three inches high, thin out
to four inches apart, and at the same time
take out all the weeds in the rows, when
the souflle hoec may be afterwards run bot-
ween them, and all will be clean. And
here I would take the opportunity of draw-
ing attention to the desirable.iess and
advantages to be gained by using this im-
plement at all times while the weeds are
small. in many places we see them allow-
ed to grow until they entirely smother the

young crops. When the mischief is done,
and the expected produce has become
considerably deteriorated, in fact, almont
ruined, it is then thought to be about soon
enough to eradicate them; the doing et
which will occupy ton times more time
than would have been required by an
early application. Attention to this item
will reduce the labor in a vegetable gar
den more than one-half, besides the advan-
tage of an equal ratio of profit in crop.
Nothing further is now required but an
occasional clearing of weeds with the hoe,
until the bulbs are ripe.

Planting Snall Bulbs.-The object here
a t lie Dbaitirg of larger and better ripen.
ied bulbs, and is often resorted to in cool
an d wet climates where there is not enough
solar influence to centralize the growth ;
and also in those countries where the com-
mencement of summer is subjet to regular

.droughts, and, cousequently, the ripening
1is premature. l both cases the method
s to be recommended, as the plant is part-

,y developed to begin with, and only ro-
quires to finish out that extension, which,
under more favorable circumstanens, would
be accomplished in one season. In most
of our Northern States we have growing
weather sufficient for healthy maturity
which renders this process unnecessary if
the seed be sown early enough. To procure
these small bulbs the seed should be sowed
thickly on poor soil about the last week
in April, and the plants allowed to rema in
somewhat crowded, by which minute size
and early maturity is gained. When ripe,
pull the whole up, lay them on the ground
exposed to the sun for a fcw days, an d
afterwards remove to a dry but cool room
till planting time. This will be in the
followiig spring, as soon as the soil in
in good state for working. Prepar e
the same as for seed; draw drills not
more than an inch deep, and one fon t
apart ; place the bulbs therein, and level the
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soil as the work proceeds. Do fnot cover more and in those iatitudes which are stbject/ i
than is sufficient to retain the set in its pla- severe frost, protect the youlg plants witt
ce, for nothing deteriorates the form, 'ze, glass framcs during winter, in the samed
and particular'y the keepirg qualities, more way as for cauliflower lants. When the
than covering up during growth. weather is past lift eareuilly, and plant

There are many varieties of the class singly six inches asunder, in rows twelithat are suited for gencral kitchen and apart. Bc careful to make the hole deco
market purposes, but nothing is to b) enough to admit the rootb down perpendi.
gained by an extended list The follow 1 cularly and do not bury the collar below
ing, therefore, will be found to be the b'est the soil, but place it even with the surtae.
and give satisfaction : - If the weather prove dry at the time of

Strasburg. - Tawny, red, tinged with planting, or even afterwards up to the mic-green ; hardy ; a good keeper, with strong die of sumr, copious watering will make
flavor. succesïs more certain, and add very much

Globe. - Pale brown, globular, large ; to size and mildness of flavor. Generally
keeps well ; mild flavor. speaking, with the ordinary modes of cul-

Deptford.-Pale brown, globular, solid; tivation, this sort produces only " thick
a good keeper, rather strong flavor. necks," that is a preponderance of staiL

Blood Red.-Middle size, flat, dark red, and leaves, without a corrOsponding ripen-
the best keeper ; strong flavor. ¡ng of bulb. If, however, the advice here

White Portugal.-Medium size, white laid down be followed, there need be io
rather flat ; an early sort, with rnild flavor cause for complaint on this account. Du.
does not keep very long. ring wet and cool seasons, the deficiciency

Silver Skin. - Pearly, whitish-green, of ripening is occasionally prevalent in all
below medium size should be sowed thick the kinds ; they which may be remedied
as it is adapted fbr pickling. by bending over the tops a week or two

Large Globe Tripoli.-The largest onion previous to usual maturity, so as to partial-
grown ; globe-shaped, inclining to oval, ly break the lower base, by which the
light-reddish green ; does not keep .well , developing action is arrested, and the bulbs
fliavor very mild. This is the best varicty; assistcd in their lateral swelling.
for roasting ; and, when properly cooked, When the tops of any or all of the
makes a most savery dish. In such state kinds begin to ripen off, the bulbs should
it is entirely free from the smell or taste be immîediately loosened from the soit -
which belongs to the other kinds, and may leave them exposed for a few days to dry,
be eaten in reasonable quantity with impu- and afterwards tie them in " ropes," or
nity, by those who may have the most de- spread on the floor of a dry and cool room.
licate digestion. In Portugal this sort is As they will bear almost any amount of
grown very extensively, and often, with a frost without injury, there need be no ca-e
piece qf wheaten bread, furnishes the taken on this account.
breakfast of many of the rural peasantry. Polafo Onion.-This varicty is distinct
The Tripoli onion requires some little in habit from the other kinds. It differS
diference in practical treatment, from in the producing of i nunibor of offsets, 0v
what is hitherto mentioned. If possible, side huibs eaeh of which, with good cu-
obtain the seeds imported friom southern turc. is like to the one planted. The di*-
Europe, as they invariably produce the fin- tance apart may be nine inches by fifteen
est huibs. Sow in the middle of septomber inhes, and the bulbs require to o plante
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deeper in the ground. The crop is also THOMAS COUILLARD,
improved by covering up with the hoe
some three inches during growth, fromI
which peculiarity it is sometimes cal led theNI I

Underground Onion.
Welsh and Tree Onions are also dis- Farniers wili alwvy fiud at the above adres-,

tinct, but are only of use in very cold coun- a large assortment of Agricultural and Horti,
jcultural Implements, such as : Spades, Rakes,

tries, and consequently, not worth f Scythes, Shovels, Plough Shares, Pitchforis,
more than a passing notice. Hoes, stay-Reeds, &c.

To save seed, choose the handsornest -
bulbs that are true to character, plant one Sugar and Potash Ketties, Stovee of ail sts,

foota ,and four inches deep, early i Furnaces with Boilers, cast Iron of every '.s
foot apart, cription and a large assortment of
spring. Wben the flower heads are fully s .i o
developed, tie up to small stakes, or fix Nov. 1857.
a few low branches anong4t the plants,
which wili prevent the wind or rain storms
from breaking thei. When the seeds J. LEDUC,
begin to turn black, cut off the heads, lay L.vi; Acs'i oF L hExAi z F
them in a dry rooi for a time, when they NIIONTREAL,
nay be rubbed ont, and packed away ia i BRONER,
paper bags. CAco, ILL.,

Office :-No. 6, Dearborn St.

March 1858.

0Rol LINDS [EP.MIENTB
Toronto, 2nzd June. I 5.

IS hereby given, that about ONE HIUN-
DRED AND THIRTY EIGHT VILLA.
GE and PARK LOTS in the Village NETERîN IIY
PLOT of LAFONTAINE, TOWNSHIP
of CHERTSEY, COUNTY OF MONT-1 DR. FEUX VOCELI
CALM, Lower-Canada, will be open for
sale on and after the 6th JULY NEXT Grafuatl in tue Fiencli

For particulars apply to the agent A. and Iomierly Vetennavy iti iii<i in ti 
DALY,Esquire,at Rawdon in said Couuty. Frenli Aiilery and Cavairy. Shor ai.

full t reirnt of ail horse ami iuattie curab,
ANDREW RUSSELL, diseases il, Bosisecours Street, Hôtel d::

Asst. i Peuele, montreal. linses bght or so t
o rmer.

10 5 October 1857.
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1NONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT

For March 1858.

BAROMETER.

Mean reading of the barometer F inches
corrected and reduced to... 32' 29 809

Highest reading of the baro-
meter the 13th day...... . 30'361

Lowest reading of the barome-
ter the 21th day. . .. . . .- . 29° 804

Monthly range........... 1 340
THfERMOMETER.

Mean Ieading of the standard
thermometer ... . .. .. . .. 52

Highest reading of the maxi-
mum do the 3lst day. ... 39' 4

Lowest reading of the mini-
mum do the 4th day.....

Monthly Range.........
Mean of humidity.......
Greatest intensity of the suns

rays................
Lowest point of terrestrial ra-

diation.............

below zero.

5
789

89b e

below zero.
Amount of evaporation in in-

ches................ .. . 000
Bain fell on 3 days amounting

to 0.285 inches it was rain-
ing 19 hours.

Snow in 8 day, amounting
to 14,20 inohes, it snowed
during 20 hours and 45 mi-
nutes... ........

Most prevalent wind W. by N.
Least prevalent wind N..
Most windy day the 22nd day,

mean miles per hour.. . . .28 65
Least do do the 28th day do do 0 26
Ozone was present in moderate

quantity ..... ..........
Aurora borealis visible on 4

nights.................
Eoipse of the sun invisible owing to cloud

weather.

Montreal Market Prices

CORRECTED BY THE CLERK

0IF Tite

Bonsecours Yarket,

.Montreal,
Flour, counitry, per quintal,.
Onîr.îc-il, do
Indian Neai do

GRAINS.

Wheat, p'r iniiot.
Harley, ><o

B3uckwheat, dJo
Lower-Canada Indian Ci
Rye. do

Flax Seed. do
Timohy, do
Brau, do

FOWLS

Turkeys (old) per couple
Do (young) do

Geese, do
Docks, do

Do Wild. do
Fowls, do
Chickens. do
Pidgeons 'rame, dô
Partridges. do
Hares, do
Plover, do
Woodcock, do

rn do, Vellow

AND GAME.

IEÂTI.I
Beef, per lb
Pork, do
Mutton, do

Do per qr.,. ••••.....
reef. per 10 b.'...··. ••••
Pork, fresh., i carcas.,·.

DAIRY PRO

Hutter, Fresh, per lb.,
Du Salt do

Cheese ("kimo moilk) per lb
Do (sweet) du

VEGETABLES

Beans, American, per mdlot...
Do Canadian. do

Potatoes, per bag ...
Turmiips, do
Oins, per mnmot,••••.....

May 6th, 1858.

11 6 to 11

0 () to 0

à 0 Io
2 6 to
3 9 to
2 0 Io
2 O t
4 0 to
O O to
6 0 to
9 0 to
o 0 to

10 e
0 0
0 63 6

3 0
O 0,
I 3
0 0
1 3
0 0
0o.

*..'41o0... 0 o 0. 5to 0
... ô to

.... 35 0 to 45
.... 35 6 to 38

DUDE.

0 7o 0
... 0 0 to 0

0 0 to
7 6 to
3 9 to
0 0 to
0 0 to

SUGAR AND nONRY.

Sugar, Maple, per lb.. ...... 0 6 to 0
Honey, do ..... .... 0 0o 0Bee'. Waix do t..- ...... t 0 0

Ml80ELLANEot78.

Lard, per •b..
Eggs (fresh) per dozen,
IIaihut, per lb.··
Haddock,
A pples, per ba'rel.
Oranges. per box.

0 10 to 0
... 0 o 1

.0 7 to 0

.:0 3 to 0
.... o 0 to 20
.. 37 0 to a
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NOTICE
TO

THE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPA-
NY ofthe County of Montreal continues to insure
farmers and other rural properties of the same
description at 51 per £100 for three years, with
a premium note of five pounds per hundred
pounds insured to be assessed according to the
losses and the expenses of the Company.

The amount insured now is over TWO MIL-
JONS OF DOLLARS.

2,000,000 Dollars.
Apply at the office No 1, St. Sacrement str ee

Montréal or to the undersigned Directors.

MII. Edw. Quin, President. Long-Point.
Joseph Laporte, Pointe-aux-Trembles.
Eustache Prudhomme, Côteau-St.-Pierre.
Walter Benny, Montreal.
Benj. Comte, do
P. Malot, Belœil.
M. F. Valois, Pointe-Claire.
Leopold Desrosiers, Berthier-
Wm. Boa, St.-Laurent,

P. S.'LE TOURNEUX.

Secretary and Treasurer.
Kontreal, 12th Janv. 1858.

TO FARMERS!
PIERRE DUFRESNE,

MANUFACTURER OF

BOOTS AN SHOES,
AT LOV PRICES,

Wholesale and Retail,
o. 123,

CORNER OF ST. GABRIEL AND

NOTRE-DAME STREETS,

Bign of the Little Red Boot.
.Sptember 1857.

Dr. Picault's Medical Hall,
42, NOTRE-DAME STREET,

MONTREAL.
THE most approved Medecines for the

diseases of Horses and Cattie wili alwaya
he found at the above address.

- ALSO:-

Consultations and treatment of all dia-
eases by Drs. Picault, father and son,
Drugs of all sorts, French Patent Mede-
cines, &o.

September 1857.

Worthy of Recommendation.

Ma. J. B. ROLLAND'S Librairy has always
been remarkable for the choicest and most com-
plete assortment of

Books on Agriculture,
Papers,

Pictures, &o.,
to be found in this City, his prices will be found
se low as those of aory other book store.

September 1867.

Bureau of Agriculture
and Statistics,

Toronto, July isth, 1856.

fIlS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR
GENERAL, has been pleaed to approve of
the method of distribution of the LAND
IMPROVËEE1T FUND,precibed.by the
Order in councii'hrewith, pubiisfied in the-
hopb that a judicious and econo*ii"d tnafii-
?ement thereof nay be tnereby inhired
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Circilar iror t h e Departme t will be 1 The Otaw a d -Opereoeived by the Head of each Mutiicipaliý 'y II& aaA FOstating thé amount at the disposal of such

Municipality. oDgo Road
As the best se:ason of thle rear for. miak-in
mr s toi~ î wh:ichni ut hie Fund is a ea-Coimmences at a pointorthe Ottawa River,[>1,3I the closei ais' hald iledpa-i

b vle mei cls at whi Pi known as " Ferrall's," a little above the
the preparationis for the ap;op ini'n of the j mouth tof the Bonchere River, and runs in
Money be made as soon as possible. a Westerly direction, passing through the

The Order in Council is as Follows:- northerly part of the County of Renfraw.
it is ordered that the Funds derived fron t is intended to connect this ro wi

the sales of Lands in each paiticulai Town- o m a" l
ship or other Municipalit,y, and applicable a projected lne of road known as "BelPd.
to:h 1e purposes of the Fund formed under L e, (leading to the Uake Muskako, and
the 14th Section of the Act 16 Vie., Ch. 159, Lake Huron, by a branch which will diverge
and not already apportioned. be applied to fromn the Opeongo Road in the Township of
the making, maintaining, ale'ring, or impro- Brudnell, at a distance of about 53 miles
ving of the Roads or Bridges iii each of those from the River Ottawa, forming with
To*nbhip-, orotlher Municipalitier. respee- "Belils Lino," agreatleading road, or bas.tiely, antd be for this purpnso, distributed line from the Ottawaand disposed of by and tirough the Mm rom- .a.kokof
cipal Councii of each such 171 miles m lengh, passing through the
other Municipality. Each such Council to heart of the Ottawa and Huron Territory,
report to the Bureau of Agriculture ihe and opening up for settlement a vastextent
manner of Expenditure of all such Monies of rich and valuable 1and.on theFIRST DAY of JANUARYan 1 JULY, This road, and thecounty rou h which
in each year, and at any intermediate time it passes, now open for settlementleasilywithin tern days after havmng been called ilpon accssible, and the Aet for the anti
o to) dIo, by that Department. .cesbe an h gent o h gratng

Certified, of Lands in this district is Mr. T. P. French,
W. H. LEF, C. E. C. who resides at Mount St. Patrick, near
P.. M. VANKOUGINET. Renfrew, on the Opeongo Road, a few miles

from the Lands which are to be granted.
é To reach the section of' Country under Mr.
French's charge the Settiler must go from
MONTREAL up to the Ottawa River to
a place called Bonchere Point, and thence
by land cone- twenty-five or thirty miles

]Burau' o A grien1-tu-ral tward to the Township of GTattàb, inBureau o fAgricultur ali Monnt St. Patrick is situated.

Statistics, The AddingtOn oadToronto, 25th July, 1856.
To Emigrants and others seek- Commencing in the Townships of Anglesea

mn the northern part of the county of Ad-
ing lands for Setlement. dington newr the Village of Flints Mill,

in Kaladar, ruras abnost due north th.PRO VINCIAL GOVERNMENT I'iver Madawaska, a distance of 35 miles-
have recntly opened outTHRe' GßEAT and is to be continuaed thence Ir ths diW.LINES OF ROAD, now Mi course of com- tance of 25 miles till'it intersects tie Otta-
pletion, and have surveyed and laid ont for wa and Opedngo Road.
Settlement the Lands, through, and in the TheAgent for the granting of the Land
vicinity;of which those Roade pass. in this district is MN. E. P , who, for

The Roads, as advertised by the Agents that purpose, is now resident at the Villag
of e'Goveinment, appointed the res- of FLINTS MILL8. The outlines otf-g
peWkl locelities to afMoad Pa to townshipsof verysuperiorlapd a yare known as" THE O WA surveyed an ready for Settement within

SOPEONQo iOAD AD thvemts of ter Agerg, lytg aeorf t g
Dl;( rON ROAD and "THE HAS- Lake Massanoka, and between it and the
TING8 ROAD. River Madawaska. The Töwnshlp ar;
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ealled respectively Abinger,Debigh, Ash-
ley, Effinghanw, Angleses, and Barrie.

The direct route to this Section is by
way of KINGSTON, Canada West, thence,
to-NAPANEE, either by land or Steam-
boat, and thenee North to the Township of
Kaladar , and the Village of FLINT8
MILLS where Mr. Perry resides.

The Eastings Road
AlI¢o4 paralled to thb Addington Read,
and at a distance West fram it of about 32
miles is the HASTINGS ROAD. This
Road beginning at the northern part of the
oQty of.Haetipgs, andruning a distance

of 4 miles, almost due north, also inter-
seets the OTTAWA AND OPEONGO
ROA) and its extensione.

Th Gorrnméat Agent is Mr. M. P.
Hayes, who resides at the Village of Hast.
ings, lately called Madoc, about 28 miles
north of the town of Belleville. The Road
between these places is in good order-The
land to be granted by the Crown under this
Agenoy extends from 15 to 70 miles north
of the Village; of- Hastings. The Road
thoaghddslmrg~eIehd ofland li passablei
'or 40 miles, and money is now being ex-
pegded to extend it 80 miles further, so
that Settlers can get in and out without
dif¡culty, and find a goed market for sur-
plUaproduce, as well as convenient facilities
for.,bringing in yhat ever supplies they may
require-abundanec of which can be had
at »e Village of .astings, where the Go.
veinment Agent resides.

The direct way to îreach this Sention
which is easily accessible, is by KING.
STON, Canada West, thence by Steargboat
up theIBy of Quinte to BEL LE VILLE,
'56iiMi;aiid thence by a good Road to
RABTINO)S, imTes.

In Oôrder to facilýtte the Settlement of
thbCountry andiovide r keepW*g in.
repaiîr tbe Roasthus opend: the iûVern.
meit has authorized Froc Granawtsf Land
alo thIese Roads, not t> exed iach
case # ENt)11D ÂRESA, up 
apAl îtion te tke Local Agents, und uon

Thatthe Settler be eighten yprs of age.

That he take posession ol the land al-
lotted to him within one month, and put in
a state of cultivation at least twelve acres
of the land in the course of four year.-
build a house (at least 20 by 18 feet) and
reside on the lot until the conditions of
settlement are duly performed; after which
accomplishment ouly, shall the settler have
the right of obtaining-a title to the property.
Fam ilies compiising several settlers entitled
to lands, preferring to reside ou a single idt
will he exempted from the obligation of
building and of residence, (except upon
the lot on which they live) provided that the
required clearing of the land he made on
each lot. The non-accomplishment of these
conditions will cause the immediate loss of
the assigned lot of land, which will be sold
or given to another.

The road having been opened by the Go-
vermen't, the settlers are required to keep
it iu repair.

The Local Agents, whose names and
places of abode have already been given,
Will furnish every information to the intend-
ing settier.

The LOG-HOUSE required. by the Go-
vernement to be built, is of such a descrip-

ion as can be put u in four days by five
men. The neighbours generally help to
build the Log-cabin for newly arrived Sett-
lers, without charge, and when this is done
the cost of the crection is small ; the root
can be covered with bark, and -the spaceh
betwden the logs plastered with clay, an
white-washed. It then becomes a neat dwell-
ine, and as warm as a stone-house.
he Lands thus opened up and offered

for settlement, are, in sectioins of Canàaa
West, capable both as to Soi! and Cliruàte
of producineg abundant crops of winter wea.
of excellent quality and weight, and ais.
crops of every other description of, faia
produce, grown in the best and longest cul
tivated districts of that portion of the ProI
vinee, and fully as good.

There are, f course, in such a lu'go eCx
tent of country as that refeWed oe greaf
varietiesin the characteràndqualey*ofb*d

lots bci w ,euportotother;
but ther je, an îà6bwid'<fthké ver$,y»
land for farming pftiob. The Leadi f
the Io àQibJOC of these hnee 1oads wki
be fQmj to viey iu r in al y a",
charaoter, and covered with every variest
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of Timber-ome with hard wood, and
some with heavy pine.

Water for demestie use is .every where
abundant; iand there are. throughout, num-
erous streanis and f'ails of water, capable of
bding used for Manufacturing purposes.

The heavy timbered land is almost always
the best, and of it, the ashes of three acres
-Weil taken care of and covered from wet,
-will produce a Barrel of Potash, worth
from £6 to £7 currency. The capital re-
quired to manufacture Potash is very small,
and the process is very @imple snd easily
understood.

The expense of clearing and enclosiug
heavily Timbered Lands, valuing the labor
of the settler at the highest rate, is about
FOUR POUNDS Currency per Acre,
which the firstwheat crop, if an average one,
will nearly repay. The best timbe- for
fenciug is to be had in abundance.

A Bettier on these lands, pOssessiug a
capital of from £25 to £50, according to
the number of hie family, will soo inakei
himself comfortable, and obtain a rapid
return for his investment. The single man,
able and willingte work, needs little capital,
besides hie own arm and axe-he ean devote
a portion of the year to clearing his and,
and in the numerous lumbering establish-
ments, he can, at other seasons, obtain a
liberal renumeration for his labor.

The olimate throughout these Districts is
enqptially good. The snow does not fall
so deep as to obstruot communication; and
it afrds material for good roads during the
wieter, enabling the farmer to haul in hie
firewood for the ensuing year from the
woo to take hie produce to market, and to
la. gn-is lies for the future-and this
oovermg to e earth, net only facilitates
eomaUnication with the more settled parts
of *ie District, but is highly beneicial and
fertDising to the soil.

In all the localities above named, where.
eveç Settlers have surplus produce, there is
a S market for it iear to them-farm

of al kinds beingin great demand
thaLumber or Timber Merohants, who

ararryingon extensive operationsmrough
â"- parts ofilhe country.

A e ding te h.rüofof prope e nvwich
Cahad uhai made durng% the. last-on-
yeo!w, theus ai. rprty on au average

doubles within that period ; irrespective of
any improvements which may have been
made by the Bettiers.

In many Counties the value of Land,
once opened for settlement has increased
FIVEFOLD in the period named, but the
average value of such land, according te the
statisties of Canada West, DOUBLES
EVERY TEN YEAÊS in the mere lapse
of time, erolusive of any eXpendituîéêthere-
on-and it is not to much to expect that
this ratio will not dimi'nish for generations
to come.

The Sections of Country-opened by these
roads lie in and to the Southern part of the
Great Ottawa Ilegion, stretching from and
beyond them to the shores of Lake l ron,
to Lake Nipissing, and to the Ottawa River
- an immense extent of oountry whose
ressources are now seeking and will rapidly
obtain developement.

THE OTTAWA COUNTRY, lying
outlrof Lake Nipissing and of the great

River Ottawa, and embracing a large pS.-
tien of the land offered for settlement, is
capable of sustaining a population of
EIGHT MILLIONS OF PEOPL4ejmd
it is now attraeting general attention, as the
more western port ions of Canada are being
rapidly filled up.

The Parliament of Canada in its last
Session, incorporated a company for the
constructioi of a Railway te pass through
this Outawa country froin the Shores of
Lake Huron to the City of the Ottawa, and
thence Eastward.

A survey of the River Ottawa and the
neighbouring Country bas been undertaken,
ant wi be conmpleted in the present year,
its principal objeot being to ascertain by
what means the River Ottawa. eau be ren-
dered navigable and connected with Lake
Huron so as to enable vessels o pas bj
that route from the most Westers Waters
into the River St. Lawrence and the Ooean.
These projected works are afleed to, in
order to show that the attention of the
Government. ý Parliament ind people of
Canada has been lxed opon this important
portion of the Province.

Mimuister of Agriealtíàre, &6.


